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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OF
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CONSII.S.

Washington, Jan. 2(). The president
Ims sent to the senate the following nomSlUERWARI.
inations :
Augustine Heart), of Massachusetts,
minister resilient and consul generui of
Store and factory,
Northeast corner of the Ple
the United Stafs to Corea.
Louis Ciottschalk, of California,
Prompt's and Efficientlj Omte .it Stuttgart.
Uichard Uuenther, of Wisconsin, consul general at the city of Mexico.
V. Fow ler, United States attorney for

KINDS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kind
SAW PWftMf:ISCO ST.. RAWTA FE. W. M.

Wyoming.
osriinitti--

IN

Warning to Husbands.
Abbeville, S. C, Jan. 2i. A. N. Xel- sun was shot and killnj by his wife, who
then attempted suicide. Sie is still alive,
but in a critical condition. Nelson bought
bis wife a pair of shoes and ami lost
bile under the inHiiem e of liquor. Ilis
Mile sent him back to hunt lor them, and
upon his return, unsuccessful, she killed
him.
1

A SENSATIONAL

the world's fair.

The subcommittee of the special house
on the world's fair was in session yesterday engaged in carrvingotit the
instructions to fut mutate a hill providing
for holding the fair iu 1892. The Chicago
and N'e York hills were used as a basis
fur the npw bill, and such sections us are
acceptable to all of the competing cities
were arranged in a manner preliminary
to forming a rough draft of the subcommittee's bill.

.

had a trial at the last term of court and
was found guilty of murder in the second
degree, but a new trial was grained, and
being unable to secure bond lie was awaiting the April term of court; James Ward,
arrested t Kansas City a few weeks
uno for the murder of Lee Ilnmblet, in
Cusler county in the spring of 1880. He
had been brought here from Custer county for safe keeping.

THE SENATE.

YARN.

Create Prejudice Against the
Republican Tarty.

An EUoxt to

Chicago, Jan.

21).

A

special telegram

to the Times from New York savs:
John Morgan and B. N. Roberts, :ppre
sentatives of the Moinions west of the
Mississippi, are in the city upon a most

extraordinary mission, and the reisons
they give for their presence are unusual
anil sensational in the highest degree
They have come here to prove a gigantic
c mspiracy on the part of the Republicans
of the territories of Idaho, Arizona and
Utah by w hich 21)0,01)0 people are to be
disfranchised, three new states created,
and the presidency saved by the riepuhli
can patty in 18U2, no matter how New

181)0.

NO. 287

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

GEORGE W

A Movement

ti Place tlx? Mutter in Hands
of the Court of Claims.

&

CKOX

GO

THE

Washington, Jan. L"l T':e house committee 011 Indian depred dioii claims has
under consideration
measure providing
that the court of claims shall hare power
to hoar mid determine all claims for dpo- relations committed by In. ims, whether
OiF1 USTIEW
the said cliiiis have or have not been
heretofore been presented to the interior
department or to c iiigro.is. The court is
nd richto oar wnrkahnpe.
required to find the tribe of Indians hv fbrry the
which the depredation was committed, est HrtMortineut of good a to be
mondu, American Watrhr.
mm wuriiit.'i uooiiii jes or other liituis are MMiiitt nt muy potut In the
Hilrerware, Clock anil U.tt.
due to said tribe from the United Slates'
Ntttlve ()(hU,
eel Good alio a
ecialt
The amount of said judgment so ren- N niiliwt
J
HHriiets and
dered shall oe charged against the tribes
Te onl.r Place In Santa
In
by which the court shall tiud that the
rarlety. We
a iio
watcu cau b
s&p'fiO
depredation was committed, and shall utitiy only native work
repaired properly.
be deducted and paid in the to'lowinc
u, ftiid Ii rite stranger in- manner:
from
annuities
due
said
i'usi,
any
A
SANTA FE.,
tribe; second, if no annui ii s are due or I' LACK AVE.,
avai able, then from any other funds due
Upiw Gov. Prince
New
said tribes arising from the sale of their
lands or otherwise; third, if no such funds
are due or available, then from anv appropriations for the benelit of said tribe,
other than appropriations for their current and necessary support, subsistence
and education, and, fourth, if no such
Lower Frisco Street, will sell, all of this
annuity, fund or appropriation is due or
coming Meek, at
available, then the amount of the judgment, shall lie paid from the treasury of
the United States.
All claims under this act must be presented within six years or be forever
barred.
Their entire stock, dainaared by fire, at prices from
Some of the western members object, to
the pending bill on account of the selec10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
tion of the court of claims to try the
A
cases. This court is now overcrowded
ereat stock of ao.hins- - Dry Oo. ris, Oroccrie. Boots and Shoes
with business, and, lit consequence, thev
............ .
v,,wi ninny ior our put rons.
would prefer to have a district tribunal
created whose sole mission would be the
settlement of Indian depredation claims
There is a prejudice, however, against
the multiplication of judn ial bodies. But,
in any event, they would rather have the
courtof claims charge with this duty than
have a continuation of t lie present prac
OKA L Kits IN
tice, under which nothing beneficial U
aud the claims are entirely
neglected.
I'ike's Peak Ablaze.
Colorado Scuinos, Jan. 28. The timber on the north and east slope of Cheyenne canon is on lire. Several acres have
already burned and the flumes are raging
AND
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Senator Hoar presented resolutions
adopted at a mass meeting held recently
in Trenton temple. Button, on the subject
i f
the cruel deprivation of the colored
MANUFACTURKK8 OF
people of the right to take part iu elections in gomo of the southern states.
to the committee on privileges and York inav go.
Mr. Roberts w as until recently associate
elections.
.Senator Cockrell introduced a bill to re- editor of the Herald, a Democratic paper
published in Salt Lake City. Mr. Moivan
peal the silver coinage bill of February 28, said
that the Utah territorial
1878. and requiring the purchase aud coinend the
w ilt soon be a
thing of the past,
age of $5,0iiU,OU0 a month in standard sil
ver dollars. Mr.Cockrell respectfully re- and that Senator Stewart's bill, recently
introduced in congress, proposes a wholequested the finance committee, to which sale
disfranchisementof the .b rniiin ..jo
the bill has been referred, to take immediate action upon it and report it back to pie, thus leaving the political control of
three territories in the hands of the
these
4 lie senate for its action.
A "resolution heretofore offered by Sen- wire pullers of the Republican party. The
IM.
ator Chandler, calling on the attorney gen- Idaho state constitution declares in clle t
eral for a report of the United States mar- that no Mormon shall vote or hold otlice,
shal for the northern district of Mississip- while the Kepublican goveruorof Arizona
Native Manufacturers of and Dealer In
renews the suggestion that congress
pi concerning the maltreatment of Henry
the Mormons of that territory.
J. Frauz, of Aberdeen, Miss., was taken
The political t talus of the territories is
Senator Walthall
up for consideration.
in an undeveloped condition, owing to
addressed the senate.
Senator Walthall criticised all proposed their not participating in the natioual
remedies for the race trouble, including election, but it is understood that these
territories would unite with Montana in
deportation and disfranchisement, as im
MOULDINGS.
and impossible. Such colored electing Democratic Btate governments, liercely.
practicable
Carry a general stock ami a great variety of all other
The timber is also on fire along the
men as Douglass, Bruce and Lynch, he when they are admitted. At least there
evidence
would
that
not
exists
unite
they
Pike's peak trail on the lino of the Cog
We carry the Largest and
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
said, were not types but prodigies ; but
Assortment of Furniture la
some northern people, judging the whole with the Republican party, or the party railroad. The Broadmoor dairy has sent
invited to call aud examine goods and the process of
the Territory.
would
so
not
to
labor
the
take
all
earnestly
of
out
to tight the lire, and a
its
did not appreciate the
men
race
uero
thetn,
by
Manufacture.
ballot from them.
The program is to party has also gone from this city.
danger iu which the southern pet pie admit Idaho with a
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Al.o the lowe.t,
thu
of negro rule.
stand
fro... the factory. O..O.U o.,l on ea.y
M
N.
SANTA
Iowa
FE,
leaves
in
Politics.
ymmit,. CalllnJ ?. SSSStS.
oi
Store and Factory South side of Plaza,
it
the
bands
the
hopelessly
of
the
resolution
Senator George spoke
Pes Moines, Jan. 28. The deadlock
as unparalleled in the his orv of legis- Republican party, and then to disfran
in the temporary organization of the house
lation in this country. He admitted that chise the Mormons of Utah.
terminated yesterday by the unanimous
this fact had been correctly stated bv the NO C03IPROMISE WILL
DO.
adoption of a compromise making Hutch-kis- s
senator from Kansas the other day, per
K. 8. GRI8WOLD
H. It. C'AKTWRIGHT.
(Hem.) temporary speaker and
haps with a little coloring, and lie had no
New Vohk, Jan. 29. Senator Stewar'.
(Rep. temporary clerk. The Puht
hesitation in declaring that the Frauz
t
a
be
will
contributes
article
tlieTribun
renewed 011 permanent
special
matter w as such as demanded of the legisin
which
be
a
makes
powerful argumeu
lature of Mississippi examination and
in lavor ol ttie unlimited coinage ol silver
ma
-- OFreparation to the man maltreated.
The Nevada senator says that iu an
DEALERS IN
Senator Chandler advocated the resoluunlimited'
other
thdr-'jthan
policy
coinage
tion. If the senate w as to be not only
taunted w hen wrongs of this kind were would be a conspiracy in hekajt. 14 ;J VTV
to ketp money as dear as pas.uiMiittCKl,
by bong askew) "What Are ertdiiots
so as to make their property or
you going to do about it," but also was to sible,
be tola by the senator Irom Mississippi money scarce aud hard to accumulate,
" You have no right to inquire, and you and every other property or produce
It Is that impurity in the blond, which, acdare not inquire into outrages of this sort," cheap and easy to get. Thus inonometal-isii- i cumulating In tlio glands of tin) neck, proof
means contraction
the purchasing duces
then indeed had the senate fallen on
We are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
unsightly lumps or swellings; which
material to such extent as to increa-- e
woeful and lamentable times.
causes painful running sores on tlio arms,
ions
and
decrease
both
to
prices,
Senator lugalls spoke forcibly on the obliga.
or feet; which develnpvs ulcers In the
effects being to the advantage of the legs,
matter, as follows.
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
increditor
or
classes
and
to
the
wealthy
''It may be you will succeed in procur
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, canof the debtor or poorer.
cerous growths, nr the many other manifestaing a decla'ation that the senate of the jury
in
advocates
lie
unlimited
the
coinage
United States that the government of
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
belief
of
an
increased
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR I$EST" Flour, the
that
money fastening ujiiin the lungs, causes consumption
supply
the United States has no power either
would
ize
conditions.
these
equa
in
Hour
market.
finest
the
to inquire into a wrong against its citizens
and death. ISclug the most ancient, it is tlio
The contention that it would cause a most
or to protect them against invasions of
general of all diseases or affections, for
We keep In stock Mm world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY their right,
but I say to the senator if withdrawal of gold is ridiculed by Senator very few persons are entirely free Irom ft.
of proof.
absurd
and
as
Stewart
etc.
incapable
of
a
Nuts,
had
and
Frauz
Fresh
been
citizen
BUTTER,
Kansas,
Fruit, Confectionery,
it should appear that the authorities of He holds that neither metal can possibly How Can
MEXICO.
be produced iu quantities sullicient to
would
not
Class Bakery in Conuection with the Store.
A
avenge that wrong,
Mississippi
Be
It
of
the demands
commerce. Our
and if it
appear that the govern- supply
By taking ITood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
ment and the authorities of the United present policy is held to be iu the interest
Due a general banking bunlneii and aollelu
of
tix
Great
to
the
her
patronage of the pnblle.
Britain, enabling
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
States were powerless to prevent such
market price of silver and buy it cheaply often when other medicines havo failed, has L. SPIEQELBERfi. Prsn.
wrong, I will guarantee to him that the of
W.
0. SIMMONS.
us and sell dearly in her Indian marcitizens of Kansas would take it into their
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of tlieso
hands to resent it and to exact repara- ket, earning a protit on both transactions.
In an editorial comment the Tribune cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
Murmurs of disapproval from the
tion."
says it is evident that no coin promise is scrofula, be sure, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
1858
Democratic side.
1890
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with
Senator George challenged the senator ikely to satisly the advocates of silver
sore neck from the time she was22 months
from Kansas, or any senator on the Re- coinage, and ttiat while they will take
what they can get their intention is to old till she became six years of age. Lumrs
publican side, to put his linger on that come
Long Established
back and renew their appeals uutil formed in her neck, and ono of them after
clause of the constitution which a.itborizes
the federal government to punish or to they get wtiat tliey want.
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
take the jurisdiction of crimes committed
PKICSONAL.
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
w ithin a state and not against the laws of
the United States.
F. A. Blake i9 at the i'aluce from San all indications of scrofula entirely disSenator Spoouer asked Senator George l'etlro.
appeared, and now she seems to bo a healthy
child." J. S. Caki.ilk, Naurlght, N. J.
if he doub'ed the power of the senate to
A. Polsjn, of Garfield, Kas., is at the
N. B. Be sure to get only
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFIOK
charge an appropriate committee with
the power of investigating ttie depart- Exchange.
ment of justice and compelling the attorIMPORTER AND JOUBIR OF
Col. Frost returned this morning from
Rack and Itnuxen to and from all trnln. Board and Care Tor Horfee
gl; ilxforfs. Prepared only
SoldbyolldruBgistj.
at ltea..natl Kt
HMe Agmitu for Colnmima, niilo.
ney general to produce any paper on tile the southern
Hiiccy ),
part of the territory.
by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, I owell, Mall.
in his department.
Geo. W. Hartman, a well known Las
Senator George repeated his challenge.
IOO Doses One Dollar
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
Senator Wilson (Iowa) referred him to Vegas citizen, is registered at the Ex
section 2, article 4 of the constitution, in change.
bare removed tbelr
these words :
Hon. Trinidad Romero, U. S. marshal,
"Citizens of each state shall be entitled
to all the privileges and immunities as left this morning for Las Vegas. He returns in a few days.
citizens of the several states."
Senator Kegan condemned the outAt the Palace: T. D. Whittall, Den
rage, but denied the right of the govern- ver; . V. rryor and wife, Mrs. M. My
to a New and Coniraodixu stand on
ment of the United States to take jurisdiction.
If sectional agitation would ers aud son, Rochester, N. Y.; Geo.
Mt.
ot
Y.
were
the eouth
; Ed.
Morris, N.
cease, and the people
I'helps and wife,
permitted to shape their course to the Price, St. Joe ; VV. M. Whittemore, Iowa ;
The best stock of Horses and Carriiijrcs in the town. Hack.
havof
without
the community
interests
If. A. Taussig, California.
ami Onmilmsses promptly furnished, day and
ing to guard themselves from attack
Hon. Louis Huning, chairman of the
from the outside, there would be fewer
nijrlit, for tiains and private use.
board of county commissioners of Valen
occasions for violations of the law.
BETTER THAN GOLD.
Senator George again took the floor, cia county, is in the city. He does an
HEALTH.
IIEIt
RESTORED
and the resolution went over without
For 25 years I suffered from bolls, cryntpelas
immense mercantile business at Las
and
Most
and other blood affections, taking during Unit
Largent
Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Cruces and is one of the most extensive
time great quantities) of different medicines withColoiado
Break.
Jail
Carried iu the Entire Southwest.
and successful wine growers in the
out giving mo any pcrccptiblo relief. Friends
Canon Citv, Jan. 29. Four prisoners
lndnccd me to try 8. B. S. It improved mo from
confined in the county jail at this place
the start, and after taking several bottles, remade their escape last night by sawing
THIS PAPER is kept n tile at E. C
stored my health as far as I could hope for at
on' the cleat and forcing the doors. The hake's advertising agency, 04 and 65
years,
my age, which Is now seventy-fivetcaped prisoners are Joe McCoy, who Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Mas. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ey.
was awaiting trial for the murder of Will- Cal., where contracts for advertising can
Skin
Diseases
and
mailed free.
freatlBe on Blood
iam C. Arnold, December 21, 1888, and be made for it.
San Francisco St, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. H,
BVYIIT Bl'KCIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

FISCHER BREWING

CO.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

RAPID SALES

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

NO PROFITS

Wagner & Haffner,

BRO.

Nl ON DRAGON

Tremendous Sacrifice!
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Queensware and Glassware.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
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FIRST NATIONAL

WHAT IS

FBI HUB

mill

brand Canned Friii

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Santa

SCROFULA

tew

BANK

Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

(Yens

The Second National Bank

CURED

First

OP NEW

CAPITAL PAID UP

150,000
Chifr

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

scrof-nlo-

-

STAAB,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Genera 1 Merchandise

and Feed Stables

Livery

San Francisco Street.

if:frs

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

jr

W. N. EMMERT,

e

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

16
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"jL'juiEsr
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Lands

(Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Central

Agent
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aie on long time with
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interest.
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Cildersleeve

Lkt us see if the yuvt nitner.t of this
county can not be lulnunijtered more
honestly, ilecentiy ami elluit'titly than it
has been dtirins; the lust live years.
DkkI' snows, biui Uiiij,' storms and cheerless ruins even w here but iu New Mexico. Happy they w ho have stayed here
this winter in our snnshineand mikluess.

Thk total production of pig iron in the
United States in 1&8D was 7,tiU4,5Jo gross
tons, an increase of 17 per cent over the
inprevious year. Truly ours is a great
dustrial nation.
This town ouht to have a city government and should give its citizens decent
police protection. The present county
police is about as useless and inetlicieut
as it can well be.
The proceedings in congress are certainly more interesting than they used to
be w hen the Democrat; were using upihe
time and patience of everybody by their
dreary discussion of tariLT bills and free
trade theories.

block, Santa Fe.

MAX Flt)ST,
at Law, Santa Fe. New Miixiro.

ATTOKNEY

T. F. CONWAY.

Its superior excellence proven in million of
IliK.DB t.mnra tt.UII R (IllRrt.Pr of ftrfitlttirV. I'
In
is used hv the fnited States l,overnniet-:t- .
dorsed bv' the deads of the Hreat Universities as
rhp .stra"tiir,.vt. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
I'tice's Creiiii) Hakinn Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sod only in cans.
fPK'K HAKlNfl POWDEK CO.
A

ST

CHICAGO

NKWVORK.

.

LOUIS

Pocket Mirror Free to Smokers of

W. A. HAWKINS.

O. O. P09RY.

CONWAY, I'OSBY
HAWKINS,
.Utorneva and CnuiiAelora at. Law. Hilver IHtv
New Mexico, fromia attention given to all
husiui'SH intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. f. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of Now Mexico. Special at
rentiou given to miniUK aud Spaulsn ana Mexican land itrant litigation.
r. R, CAT AON.
T. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNABBEL.
CATRON, KNAKBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chaucery,
nauta Ke, New Alexico. fractioe in all the
courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
Kt all times iu Santa Fe.

Intelligent Readers will notice that

jj3

s Pills

re not "irnrrnnted fomre" nil classes
of discuses, but only surh us result
Irom a disordered liver, vln

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Gostiveness, Bilious

Coiic, Flatulence, etc.
For the they are not warranted
nre an nearly so an it m po
jniiMe,to but
uiuKo a rfc.iitMJy.
Bible
Price, 25cts.
SOLD JEVF.ItYWHEKE.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

1)k. Lyman Ahuott's brilliant epigram
EMULSION
at the farewell dinner to Henry tieorge:
SCOTT'S
The treat ptoblem of political economy
Five indictments for malfeasance in op COD
in the past has been how to accumulate
OIL
wealth. The great problem of political ofiice have so far been found against
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
distribute
is
how
to
future
the
iu
economy
Fred W. Smith, receiver of public moneys
wealth.
A large
at the Tucson land oilice.
II in used mid (tidomfd by Phyof his embezzlements has already
sicians because it is the best.
amount
if
Amer
to
know
is
Gladstone anxious
His
bondsmen.
his
made
heeu
culby
good
icans pay proper attention to tree
the sum of It is Palatable as Milk.
ture? It is to lie hoped that none of his accounts are still short
It is three times as efficacious as
and
funds
States
United
b"e
$10,700
$4,000
intimate friends will take the
reform
from
received
settlers.
The
great
plain Cod Liver Oil.
route to California and report on New
of
knew
Cleveland
administration
(irover
is far superior to all other
It
Mexico in this regard.
well that the peculations in question had
Emulsions.
It remains to be proved that English been going on for two years and more, Lt is a perfect Emulsion, does not
managers of American manufactories, like but failed to take action ; .Smith was a
separate or change.
breweries, distilleries, iron works, cotton Democrat, a Virginian, and had a conand flour mills, shoe factories and tan- federate record and had therefore to be It is wcrderful as a flesh producer.
neries, can make them as prolitableasthe protected. Numeroiischarges against him ;t is the best remedy for Consump
shrewd Americans who have sold them to had been made during the years 1887 and
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, WastISsSto the secretary of the interior, but
foreign syndicates.
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Hit latter ignted them. Of course, the
Solds.
r
federal
of
What a dandy set
thieving
longer Smith stayed in ofiice the grea er
Sold by all Druggifite.
officials and corrupt, judges Grover Cleve- became the amounts embezzled.
His
SCOTT 4. SOWN E,
hcmiots, N. Y.
land sent to New Mexico and Arizona. bondsmen are said to be good, and the
For brazen tllrontery, unblushing cor government is now arranging to bring
WATER WHEEL
ruption and tnieving propensities the job suit for the recovery of the embezzled TH
lot could not well be excelled iu this or public funds. Kecent information from
Tucson is to the etlect that the present
any other country.
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
iu the world.
whereabouts of Mr. Smith are unknown.
With double ills number of children in Mr. Smith
who
he
believes
that
evidently
public schools and twice the receipts of embezzles and ruus aw ay lives to embezzle
her postolliee and clearing house, (ran some other
day.
r
Francisco modestly claims but an ei)uul
0 t
J 1
w II ail.
population with Minneapolis, if we are to
The government has decreed that all
believe ihe magnificent New earseui foreign companies doing business in I!ra-ztion of the Minneapolis Tribune.
must transfer to that country
of tneir entire capital within two
John G. Wihuii.h wrues that he has
of their organization.
Companies
seen no good accomplished by the sep- years
iu existence must do the same
arate political action of the Woman's already
within six months. If Brazil alChristian Temperance union. The non- thing
lows foreigners to make money out of her The Oreatet MectiaiiK-a- l
Achievement of
. rti
M
partisan Woman's Temperance league
Times,
resources, she wants to have the benefit Morel ban 70(1 In
in All I'artsofthe
Btarts out with the approval of a maWorld.
of a reasonable amount of the capital emGood for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
jority of the temperance people in the
ployed. If corporations claim credit acevery variety ot service.
country.
l'ELTON WATER MOTOK9.
cording to their capital stock they must
of one up to 12 and 16
The he is uodouot out that Canadians show that it is property which they pos- Varying from the fraction
norsc power.
on
cnxes
anil
not
in
anil
Inclosed
sess
around
iron
iu
paper.
figures
ready for pipe
merely
are
theuisehes
coming rapidly
formed daily and (Tnequaled for all kinds of light running
favor of annexation to the United States. Corporations are bein
machinery.
The Toronto Mail is a power in Canada, claimii g to set up business in New MexWarranted to develop a given amount, of
n
tne water required oy any
power witn
and its earnest advocacy of annexation ico, involving nominal assets of hundreds other.
Send tor circulars. Aunress
means something. There are not three of thousands and millions of dollars.
Where would they be in six months if The Pelton Water Wheel Co,
journals in Canada that number 80 large
m nml 1JII Main t... Sun Francisco. Cal.
the above stringent law were applied to
a circulation as the .Mail.
them ? This practice shuts out men with
Thk first paragraph Nellie lily sent the soli claims of capital from the opporSALOON I
World aftei i he landed in San Francisco tunities which our resources afford, and HEADQUARTERS
was this; "1 have j.ist beard of McGinty. w hich are wasted by those who get a footA yi'IET RKHORT FOB GENTLEMEN,
Isn't it sad." l'oor innocent. She had hold and do nothing.
Tlie Unent Itraiult of Imported
actually been out of the world in her
Sknator Hknky M. Tullkb rather
struggle to get around it. The circumAND LIQUORS.
stance would tend to confirm the impres- knocked 'em out in the senate the other
House and ( ream de la
Coiehrn'ed
Hoffman
sion that McGinty was an American.
ay, and had the bill requiring the census Crcme I'lgars a Specialty, club Rooms Attached.
duties
certain
to
perform
superintendent
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
The continued rain in California, accom- sent back for amendment so that the
.has
depressed
Sauta Fe. N, M
census shall show the number of farmers Southwest Comer Plaza,
panied by cold wetlier,
business in San Francisco. Customers w ho own their own farms, and the numcan not get their goods, if they buy them, ber mortgaged. Several of the southern
on account of the interruption of trans- senators rang in the tariff and argued El
cities
portation. Mountain regions and
that protection was breaking up the
are shut off from the outer world. The western farmer, but the Colorado senat r
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
mails are all delayed and trains blockaded. responded by saving that the true reason
at Santa re, N. M.
farmers was lack
the
of
among
poverty
to buy
PAPER
Of IHE TERRITORY.
SPANISH
LEADING
Gov. Pbincis advertises
be
This of a circulating medium, winch could
$10,000 more penitentiary bonds
of
silver.
a
supplied only by large coinage
to
HCBHCKIPTION KATES:
is to avoid any possible question as the
fl M., HI .50, 9 ,nna..S
Tear.AX.
One
in
the
of
penitentiary
to
money"
are
Late advices from Washington
dispoBition
fiscal year.
the ellect that Senator Edmunds is still
sinking fund at the end of the
anew
Tbie advertisement demonstrate
quite ill, and hence the delay in considerof the
the excellent tiuancial condition
ing the appointments now in the hands
its in- of the senate
judiciary committee. This
territory, which is thus paving off
debtedness before it is due.
comm ttee meets on Mondays. At the
two last meetings of the committee Sena
Tw California organized labor has taken
tor Edmunds was not able to be present DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
will endeavor to
nor is it probable that his condition will
np ballot reform and
In spite of adulterated imitrUionfl which mfsfl th
and practical results of tlie Original, In spite of
brini it into practical etteci uirougn me sulliciently mend to admit of his presence theory,
tlie (rroHseBfc niiRreprfMcntaticns
by ennoua would-b,
Fennsylva-niaOhioactaiof the next legislature.
and iiiRpitenf ' 'ban attempts tomb" him
titers,
comp
he
therefore
on Monday next. It may
of the fruit of hit lal'irn,(al nf which demonstrate the
superiority and popularity of hie teaching).
Indiana and Illinois, and also fully two weeks before the committee undoubted
Prof. Loinetto'srt of Never ForRtfttinn is recojrniwd
in both Hemispheres a marking an Kpoch in
New York are earnestly agitating the sub passes upon the several appointments
His Proipectus(Bent post free) gives
Memory Culture,
seems to be a
people in all parts of the globe who have act
connected with the judicial arm of the opinionsof
ject, and before 181)2 there
ually studied bin HyBlem by correspondence, showing
is
more
vxat only while being studied, not
that his&yKtem
progressive siaie government in New Mexico.
promise that tbe
afterwanix; thntnif bunk can be learned in a iiwlt
or rroBjt;i,u,
TfmnvUi 'I' ii"
curru, itc.
anrnllv will have iu operation the Aus
miy
Terms and Tr!timoninlH
address
A New Yohk paper has been gunning Prof. A. LOIsliTTL, 21S7 Fifth Avenue, N. Y
traliau method or something very similar
for the most popular man in that city, and
for governing their elections.
OUR
out of more than a million votes cast the
Bullock, ot Georgia, insists people have decided in favor, first oi
4ull
Wortti $100.00. i. n
.but. congress nrovide a national election
watch In tlie world. I'crftet
Mayor Hugh Grant; second, Ir. Edward
tlniLkcper. Warranted hetvjr,
Australian
to
the
law similar iu operation
GOLD (Hintl
The
CIMI,
third,
Chauncey Depew.
McGlynn;
3 iSiULVm Ml Burn ladifi andftrnt iala,
1
with work and riici of
system and suggests that congress
point in the result is that
oual value. On I PKKhomIb
mi amendment to the constitution three more totally uiiliko men could
pach Walitv can tccura one
toffi'ther with our lam
end vHluable line of llouachnld
that from and alter January 1, 18110, no scarcely be found in the American metropThem airinlta.
Mm mule.
well
of the
vote,
shall
in
territory
any
are
a
fVee. All the work von
(ha watch,
person
olis. Truly, there's no a counting for nd do to show what
we tend you to ttioie who call your
who
can
iu
United States, or
any state,
fltendi end nHRlibureand tbote about you ilietalwayemults
taste.
Id valueble trade form, which holda for rear when one Mailed.
not read the constitution of the United
tend thua we are repaid. We pny all eipre, freight, etc. After
would like to so to work for ua, you can
you know !), If
Old papers, cleuu and whole, for wrap f am from ajvO you
States in the English language and has
to Sou per week and upwarda Addreet,
ping purposes.
aot paid all taxes legally required.
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DEPARTMENT

DENTAL SUROKONS.
Llt. V. G. MOBLKY,

DENTIST

(

tt.

M. D..D. D. S

W

to the practice ofA
his entire attention
Devotes
.
I.
nml -) tn
intn
(tii...n imuio
vjiih-i.1MM1IHI BUrgtTJ.
iu in i'f
yKOOin 13 IIOT.CI l.apuoi lUlimiUK,
o.cuin.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.

riw.

Improred Printing Machinery and an ex
tensire line of the latest and most beaatl
fill design! In Type, Cats, ete.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST

O.er C. M. Creamer' UruK Store.
- 9 tola, to
OFFICE HOHK9,
ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UK- VKYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

REAL

Warranty Deeds Given.

Deputy Survayor nd U. 8. Deputy Mineral BLANK BOOKS,
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to apaiiiBn auu miihu
CHECK BOOKS
laud grants. Offices Id Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Ke, w. m.

For full particulars apply to

AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED

ARCHITECT aridCCHTRACTOR

BOOKS

NEW ivfiiixrcio

PALACE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
on mo
).iHntlnna furnished
Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
lxwer' Frisco Street.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

IP.

EUMSBY, Froipr.

Santa Fe,

News Depot!

New Mexico

The - San
:-

-

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Pine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.

BAR

UNO

Job Printing

Hole

HBW

AVD 1IKH HMMIKI),

UKMK!IT.

Kill

IIKIC'JXV FIRST CLASS.

ISIS'

H

K.

IM1'4 KTKRI

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting ai All Trains.

6. W. MEYLERT PrODf,

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION

& CigarB

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TKKM8;

SHORT NOTICE,

RALL.

choice WiDes, Liquors

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

SPECIAL

BILLIARD

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

tti

HOTEL

First Class in all its Appointments.

Tonr attention Is respectfully called to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which Is now prepared to do all kind ot
the finest

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Fine Billiard

and Pool Tables.

FRED. O. WRICHT,
Utery aud reed Stable In connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA,
J.

C.

In

Propr

DOUGHERTY,

For Stock Brokers, Mine, Hanks, Insur
ance Companies, Real Estate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention glren to
Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Proper
ties. We make a specialty of

Contractor Builder
&

SHOP

ALHAIYIrfRA

Stock Certificates.

of every description, and
small Job Printing executed with ear and
dispatch. ' Estimates given. Work Ruled
BUI Head

to order

We us tbe

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

.ND BRIDGE STREETS.

Specialties of Hay, Graiii and Potatoes received hv ear load and
for sale at lowent market prices. The finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to mv (ustomors.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Kp on hand

lh genuine I,a

Fant-ul-

a

Clgitr. guaranteed to

&

1

Purw Full MTan

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary aud Treasurer.

SOL SPIEGELBERG
FINEST STANDARD

PAPER

I. II WHICH OAKS. SHAFT- I BOM AND HKASH OASTINOS. OKK. UOAL
KTAL, COLUMNS
INO. PUIXBVS, OKATK BAItS, BABBIT
FOB
IKON
FKONTS
BIIIMHNOS.
ANI
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuauerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEAR8ING.

GENTS'

Assay er & Chemist

FURNISH NG GOODS
And those In need of any artlele
In his Hue would do well
to oall on blm.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Staple & Fancy Groceries

Albuquerque Foundry

Proprietor'

The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Pe. has added largely to
his stock of

DKAXKK IN

BAST SIDE OP THE PLAZA.

EVERYTHING

HOTand COLD BATHS

BEATY,

S- -

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Barbershop
East Side of the

S- -

CORNER WATER

OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCOSTREET.

Mahager.

LOUIS TIMMER,

PROVISIONS,

Jobbing and Mending Furi lture
Neatly Done.

note-worth- y

Itt

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
T,

n

V.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer
of large irrigating canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
tmi8 of ten annual payments, with 7 per ont interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D.. T. A Fort. Worth railroad croa
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(H) acres
or more of land.

one hundred miles

IJ. 8.

pllcailon.

r.T

'eZ:j

Oilice upstairs iu Kahn building.
iffice hours 9 to lia.m,, ,1 to o p.m. SANTA FE

SI Y New, Neat, First Class

111111111

pro-ma-

Foot

A

Ct.T

--

Printing

L. ZABALLA, M. U.,
kai'iiltv nf PhtIs nnri Madrid. Diseases of the
Oilice, lieluado building, low
Kyo a specialty.
er r nsco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon.
K. H. LONUW1LL, Al. 1.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse. formerly occupied bv Col. Barnes. Leave ordors at Creamer's
arug store.

one-na-

'

Ihe

near

PHYSICIANS.

vr
'

-

lands

and

Valley

FOE SALE.

HKNKY L. WALDO,
vttorney at Law. Will practice iu theseveral
ourtsot the territory, fremiti attention eiveu
to all ImsiiU'M iutrtisted to big care.

PElli

v.

Mountain

Choice

EDWAKO 1,, BAKTLKTT,
Otilne over
.awyer, Hunt Fe. Sew Mexico.
vm'dui! Naiioiu'' Bank.

y

I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

HKO. W. KNAKUKL,
utiee fn Hie Soua BulldiuK, I'alace Avenue,
nllec iious ami
Titles a specialty.

LIVER

$

Farm
Lands!
New Mexican

Preston,

&

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

--

to
Thk new turitf bill will be
the lower house of oontrrpss by Mr. Mo
Kiuley not litter titan March 1.

;THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALl'H K. TWITCH KLL,

industrial establishments
and surviving soldiers, sailors and murines or their widows in the I'nite
States. There will he details connected
with each of these specilied classes of reports which will make the work not an
easy one, and will require very prompt
and accurate answers. 1'riiited lists will
be distributed in settled communities to
be tilled out by the parties concerned,
and these will he taken by the enumerator.
The law passed by congress is verv
strict. Any ollieiid of the census, or any
person above 0 years of age belonging to
any family, in the absence of the heads
ami other members of any such family,
w ho shall w
ilifully fail or refuse to give
the various particulars required iy law
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor anil
liable to a fine upon conviction, not exceeding $11)0. Any otticiid of the census
or of a corporation so failing or refusing
to give true and complete answers to any
inuuiries authorized, shall he fined not
exceeding if 10,000, to which may he
added imprisonment not exceeding one
year. Census olliciais without jus itiahle
cause neglecting or refusing to perform
the duties enjoined on them, or communicating information gained are liable
to a fine of $f00. if atlirming or swearing
falsely tney will be liable to action for
perjury, and a line of ifSOO and imprisonment for three years, or if one shall
make false certificates or fictitious returns, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, anil fined upon conviction not
mure than if.),0lX) and be imprisoned two
years. Any person receiving compensation as a consideration for the appointment or employment of olliciais or other
employees, shall he fined on conviction
not more than $3,000 and imprisoned
not more than one year. These provisions of the census law indicate the ex
treme value set upon the accuracy of the
returns to the American people, and the
guarding of au expenditure of over

KV

THE DAILY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

tilt' deaths, farms,

:

Duly per year. .$10.U
eekly pot year j:i.lX)
I .Ml
Sf months
.i.ixi sis months
. 1.00
Three months ... 3.uo Yhwe months
One month
1.00
...
Daily ileliverod tv carrirr i- rents per wwk.
Kates 'or st.HuJniii aUvoi'tisttwja'HUuulc known
application.
An cuminiiuidRtliiiis ltitetuh-- for publication
must, be accoitiininicil by t he titer's uanie and
iiress not lor pnliliraiiun tmt as an evidence
01 KOOii faith, and should he addressed to tile
edilor. Letters pert.Jniin; to business should
be addressed tu
.Ukxicas l'tintinit t:o.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
an Is tlie oldest news-ptpelie
Nkw
Mkxu
J
iu New Mexico. It is scut to every 1'ost
e Territory and has a lartfe and growOilice in
ing circulation aciou'i; the ititelliKent and progressiva peonlt of the southwest.

WKD KS)

AND PEOPLE.

will be em
ployed during the month of .lime in
taking the cnuiiiertition of the population,

PRINTING CO.

Bu NEW MEXICAN

ENUMERATORS

An arm v of oO.OtM men

STRFET

SCONE BUILDING. CliKUIS. LOS,

N. M.

Wold Wis SlvwrWI; Lhh.I l ; Copper mi: (Mli
Suar.lal C'liitract. to Mlnlux Oniiipatilea aiiri Will..
Caali nm.l b roniltteil with ..nh Hample

PRICKS FOB. ASSAYS!
Matala In Prupnrtli.il.

THE'NEWtlEXfCAN

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

Are You

SANTA FE.
savus
It wns just mi onlinnry
A Sl'Mlp of

Facts for the Ganoral Information of Tourists and Sight-SeerVisiting the

w

papi-r-

,

;is in

CITY 01 NEW MEXICO,

CAPITAL

fr

of ho Ni:w
know in wh.it
Chaiiibeilain s Ciui-jki niedv is belter
li.aii anj
We will teli you. Win ti
uny leiiimiy in iak( li as (Prei-teilns soon
as a cold has been conlrarico, and before
ii Im- - become
it will
in tl.esv.-tecounteract the t iled of the cold and greatly lessen its severity, if not ellectiially
cure the cold in two days time, and it i's
the only remedy that will do this, it
act in perfect Im; i,,.
v:lh nat'iie and
aids nature in relieviim' the Inns, open-m- g
the secretions, iiiiit'un;.; the mucus
itiul
iu tspiiU;!,,, from the air
cells of tlie lniij.'s and restoring thesysteiu
to a strong and healthy condition".
No
oilier remedy in tlie market possesses
these remarkable properties. No other
will cure a cold as (piicklyor leave the
system in as sound a condition, ol) cent
aud Ifl bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
w.iiil.l like

if...
of

tr:i

I'lit it m: veil lirr lifi .
',,
the
stiih'c of
inn, tnh.
iliysii-iin-tliitt
tint ;is iin iinilile tni-by
.'(iiil.l live (inlv ii sliorl time; s,ho wci;:lir...
iiii(

s

lii-

-t

iliaii sevent)' youmls. tin a i.ii'rc m
nippinu iiiper she rfaii of i)r. King
Discovery, ami urn a sample butt ;
."v
it helped tier, she bought a law boitlc,
it helped her more, bought aimther ami
better last, connniied us use
t.nd
is now
ftrori, healthy, nsy.
plump, weighing 140 pounds, "for iiiii
ulars send stamp to W. 11. Cole,
Kurt Smith. Trial bottles o
tins wondeifnl discovery free alt'. M.
Creamer's dm; store.
w
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ANTHONY

JOSEPH

U Kkaiiford Pbinci
H. A. In.
.
Hdwahii L. Haktlm.,
TttisiriAii At.AKtji
.Antonio Ortiz vsai.azk
lv. W.

ysko

lniyj-if.t-

JUDICIARY.

K. V. Long
Court ....
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. WlllTK.il.
W. I. I.i i
Associate .Instil e- M district
J. K. StcKi
Associate JiisiiM- :ia! dinrlet
K V. Lo.Mi
llli .listrii't
I'l'fsj.liiit- .lusl-cA. Fish
U. . District Attorney
Tnmtn ui tl isiBi
it. s. Mursli;.:
...Sl'mmkks Hi'KKiiaht
clerk Supreme Court
La Mi lllil'AKT.MKNT.
Knw.utn F. Ilomin
U.S. Surveyor ilcucrul
A. L.
II. S. Land Ucgistor...
VM. M. ISKI'.liKli
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Your blood is impoverished.
shall have to prescribe some iron for
Dr. Smith

I

ASLEEP

OIT

THE TRACK,

A little child, tired of
play.hnd rdllowed hU
hrad on a railroad track
and fallen asleep.
1 lie train was
almost upon him when a nnReinp
ctrangcr rushed forward and saved him from

JOHN GRAY,

lYihaps the

you.
Mr. Jones Don't doctor. My wife says
I look rustier tiian any other man in town
already. Chicago l.y re.

t
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Clincliiug remarks
Hotel Ga.ttp.
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Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Items and Accounts.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

rivet attention.

'

v

rmwwo

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
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I vt (
Holes made in trousers by the perni
Just Received, the Lato!' the dog come under the
cious
activity
correspondent says boardini: houses
horrible deuth. Perhaps you are asleep on thei
est Styles in
eadof current ( vents. Pittsburg Chroniou are, if you are neglecting the heal hotels. That's nothing. So do lots
track, too.
u ickinsr cough, tho hectic flush.
cle- Telegraph.
iSr
th
of
2
'5
s' ) j'j 5 s ;
Rome
5
Sentinel.
people.
i:i'lottte,
growing weakness and Imihiri.
; f: 3
vr.iich have
crppt upon tou'
Is I lie
!
V ake
Living?
or unconsciously
the train will
up,
or
Notice
(l..iMi
ti.ers' ip.
upon
you
(
Not if you no throiiirh the world a dyspepoiisumption, which thus insidiously fastens
N.
A
ita
Santa
ISiii).
cohold
v
M.,
Fe,
upon its etima whilo i,
Jiin.L'',
t:
tic. Acker's liyspcp.-i- a Tabletsarea posi
.z
" broach, must be taken in
IIISTOK1CAL.
partnership has this day been entered tive cure lor toe worst tonus ol
lu re for lunt'ap'
rf0'?,10?
J:m,5- "J.4 ' t0 be overcome.
Dr. Pierce's
dyspepsia
P.
and
between
into
VnrM ti'lHUl
by
and
silks
liiiinsty
l.- indigestion, llatiileiii-- ami constipation
unta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of k'd.en,Mpdlcal D,is.cvery hag oured thou- I he
Per'riv's.
and
for
P.
lUirnhan.
of
couducipurpose
t
St. b rancis, is the capital ol iNew Mexico.
bv
luaranteed
anil
A.
sold
C.
Ireland,
)C taken in time, and
.
jr.,
1:1: IlK.i,
II.
.M l. II
given a fair trial V I
niji tlie hotel business at (he Palace hotel iriiuurisi.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
3
Clothier, Hani- V Men's nut; 2i'S'
Santa Fe, N. M.
see. and also the military headunarters. of Consumption, or money peid for i wui ue at, All
lidins prior to this date are payable
prompflt rfunded.
i'U may emit, yuu muy sonar tlie pill as vou
SANTA KB SOuTHHIIN .Vv 1) UKNVKK & KIO It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
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C. M. CREAMER

Tha Wholesale and Retell

At tho present Unit) millions of ilollar-:irgoing into the ImiMiiifi of irrigation
I'anala and water storage reservoirs ii
Sew Mexieo. The spirit of push is in
the air; our people have caught it and
money is plentiful it r all legitimate undertakings. Active work in this line i
now in progress all over the territory,
ami the rich valley lands are being supplied with plenty of water and made ready
for the industrious husbandman.
It is a
good work, first in importance to anything New Mexicans could undertake,
and the necessary forerunner of what is
to follow a continuous strem of immigration with its capital, industries, push
and enterprise, which will result event-aullin making New Mexico the most
populous and prosperous country on the
continent.
There's no obstacle in the way of the
steady growth of New Mexico. The
will come here in droves if only
we will let them, ami the only way to let
them is to supply tho hinds lirst with the
abundance of water nature has blessed
us with. They'll even send their money
to help us in doing this, following on later
themselves. This is a proven fact. Truly
"water is king." Look at the l'ecos
with its hundred thousand acres ol
valley lands just coining under thecannls.
and it soon convinces one that here water
is the basis of all values ; it is everything
no town or city or locality can prosper
without it.
The l'ecos valley is undoubtedly the
most attractive place for settlers at the
present time in the territory. Every one
who goes there, whether from the largest
eastern or western cities, is captivated
with the town of Eddy and the adjacent
well watered country. Many come to see
the country and in a little while buy
heavily in lands and lots and send for
their families. Houses of brick, the costly hotel, stores and school bouses are all
being built as rapidly as possible. Lots
sell at rapidly rising prices, l'arks and
re hud out and trees nlanted.
streeis
The people are full of enthusiasm and the
new farmers are hard at wo-on their
A private letter received by a
fields.
Ni:w Mexican attache this morning says
the town is on a veritable boom, and city
and suburban property is advancing in
price from day to day. A special staue
runs on Thursdays from Toy ah, stopping
over night at Delaware farm. Dailv
mail and stages run from l'ecos City, and
the immigration now pouring in there
reaches the dignity of a veritable rush.
ater does it all.
home-seeke-

voi-le- y

DRUGGIST
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AFFAIR.

A happy issue is now

certain to come
a
in the
valley canal controversy. Special agents of the land office, Messrs. Stidger anil Bowman, and
Major Anson Mills, 10th cavalry, desig
nated on behalf of the war department,
examined the matter on Monday and
took testimony on the ground. The evidence was so overwhelming in favor of
the new camd through the Kort Seidell
military reservation, and the friends of
this enterprise made out on the whole
such an excellent case, that there is
no doubt but that the secretary of
war will raise the ban and permit the
resumption nf work on the reservation
w her the military land touches the Rio
Grande. A hrief outline of the report, by
the special agents and Major Mills went
to Washington by wire yesterday, and the
full lepnrt follows by mail
Since
a calm investigation of thisall'air bugmi the
sentiment of the Mesilla valley residents
has completely changed.
They understand now that in no event can the prior
water rights of the town ditches of Las
Cruces, Dona Ana and MesilU be
with, the law fully protecting them,
and the opposition of ail has been withdrawn except that of Thos. J. Bull, usually
a stumbling block iu the valley's progress,
and a small coterie of followers. A large
majority of the residents of the valley
have reached the conclusion that the
building of this Si Men canal will raise the
values of land fully 33.4' per cent, and
they w ant to see itgoahead. As planned
miles
the canal will lie about thirty-fiv- e
long: will cost fu lv a quarter of a million
dollars, already secured for the investment, and will bring under cultivation
Messrs. W. L.
50,0110 acres of land.
and W. H. H. Llewellyn are now
in Washington to lay the matter before
the war department in its proper light.
Belden-Mesill-

We have ia stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigrars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

inter-ferre- d

flverybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
iu our line, consequently
We defy competition in
,
quality or iu prices.
'

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

Grand Officer Elected at the Second
Day's Session Grand Bull
Lust Night.
At the second day's session of the Masonic grand lodge at Las Cruces on yesterday, the follow ing grand officers were
elected and installed:
F. H. Kent, Albuquerque, grand master.
A. J. Fountain, Las Cruces, deputy
grand master.
C. H. Dane, Deming, grand senior
warden.
Richard English, Raton, grand junior
warden.
C. A. Fox, Raton, grant) treasurer.
A. A. Keen, Lus Vegas, grand secretary.
J. D. Bush, Socorro, grand treasurer.
Rev. S. R. Lowe, grand chaplain.
J. J. Kelly, Silver City, grand senior
deacon.
C. H. Sporleder, Las Vegas, grand junior
deacon.
W. C. Hazledine, Albuquerque, grand
marshal.
J. L. Thompson, Chama, grand senior
steward.
J. F. La Tomette, Tiptonville, grand
junior steward.
F. Campbell, Kingston, grand sword
hearer.
E. J. Holmes, Chloride, grand tyler.
s
Charters were ordered issued to
lodge at Cerrillos and Roswell lodge
at Roswell.
The next session of the grand lodge w ill
be held at Albuquerque on the last Monday in January. 1S01.
An elegant ball was given last night by
Aztec lodge No. 3, in honor of the grand
lodge.
Some routine business ia to be disposed of and the final adjournment will
be had
Cer-rilln-
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AGAIN,

Dally Trains on the Narrow Gauge- - Conejos Range Blocked A Queer
Combine.

"i

'l

Supt. Johnson of the Santa Fe South
received word from D. & R.
ern
G. headquarters at Denver that in all
METEOROLOGICAL.
probability the daily train service will be
Office or Obrrrvik,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 23 1S90.1 again started in a short time, possibly on
S
the first of the coming month. In this
3
event the Santa Fe Southern will also inss-li- i
M.
service to a
crease its present
a
5
daily service between here and Espanola
Cloudls to connect with the Denver and Pueblo
NE
N
26
Cloadli
f7 trains on the main line.
Baxlmum Temperature
37
Advices from Alamosa
state that
Mlminam Temperature.
00
total Precipitation
snow followed by rain has turned to ice
W. L. WinMETia, Bergt., Signal Corp.
Rata --T ladlaaMi reelpitatlon Inappreciable. on the Durango branch of the D. & R. Q,
imilT from
Itaermometor at Creamer' drui More.

y

fa

y

here it crosses Combros mountain, an'
TEltltlTOItlAL TIPS.
ielow Walspnhnrg a crew has been ke:'Ivisy three days keeping the main li' e
Significant, note in the Las Vegas Optic:
cear of drilling sand.- - Some tvvrn
"ilave you had vonr arm scmicm-- vet'.'
for luiraici are detail d .
Better."
Mamosa. but there is now no tellii-Fred. Manehe.-,tc.--,
the jolly, ;ond n
when they will get over the Ooneo- fired Fred., is again on the 'Wc!N--K1ir- ,
range.
I
run from oi Angeles with headquarters!
According to the Fort. Worth tiazette i,
a

IN WATER.

pieer combination oi' miluud interefts
ias been f irmed to invade New Mexico.
It is claimed that the 'Frisco will build in
m earlv date frm Saputna to a junction
with the Santa Fe and Fort Worth A
Denver at Washburn, ami the three roads
will build and operate jointly it line from
vatl- y
Washburn to a point in the
or White Oaks region. From that point
the 'Frisco and Santa Fe will jointly construct an extension through the Man.auo
vallev and via Tijeras canon to Albuquerque, while the Fort Worth & Denver com.
pany will build an extension to El
This b a plausible solution of thequestion
how to get directly into New Mexico from
western Texas.
i'e-o--

-

1'as-o-

SUPREME

COURT OPINIONS.

Two Mather Interesting Cases from (he
ad District Decided in the
Higher Court.
In the supreme court this morning an
opinion was handed down aliirming the
decision of the court below iu the case of
S. M. Ashenfelter and wife vs. Wolcott
and Wright, of Silver City. Ashenfelter
brought suit to foreclose a mortgage lien
on Frank Wright's law library, containing
about 1,000 volumes. Wright bad leased
two rooms iu the Wolcott building, and
occupied them as a law ollice until sometime ptior to mailing this mortgage on
his law books to secure to Mrs. Ashenfelter the sum of if&iO borrowed money.
Wolcott consented that Wright might
remove his books across a central
hall iu the building to a single
room. The lower court held that this
consent by Wolcott to a removal of the
books to another room constituted a
w aiver of Wolcott's lien on them to secure
the pn ment oi rent for the two rooms,
and save Wolcott a lien on the books only
for the amount of rent due for the use of
the single room, which amounts to some
This opinion was affirmed by the
iMiio.
higher court, G. E. Bant, appeared for
Ashenfelter and Messis. Elliott & Pickett
for Wolcott.
An opinion was also handed down yes
terday in another case from the 3d dis

trict, opinion by Justice Lee, the title oi
which is W. 11. Newcomb et al. vs. Geo.
A. White etal., appealed lrom Grant
county, lliecase involvesat)outl,000aud
grew out of a suit to foreclose a mortgage
lien on a mill building. It appears that a
contract was entered into between New
comb and a Mr. Black whereby the
former agreed to pay Black at the rate of
sf4 a day ior each employe he had at work
on this mill building. The employes
were lured at if J and alterward tiled a hen
on this structure to secure the pav
ment of their c aims for the work they
had done
Black's claim
thereon.
against Newcomb for the ifl difference
between what Newcomb agreed to pay
and w hat the workmen got, or were to
get, was transferred to one Hastings. It
amounted to some $232. and Hastings
filetl also a lien on the building for this
amount. Ihe lower court recognized the
validity of Hast ings' lien and the supreme
court attirined tins decision. Judge JU
liott, representing Newcomb, will
row tile a motion for a new trial in this
case.

BOUND AltOUT TOWN.
Invitations for the Lotus club hop will
be issued

at Albuquerque.
"The road to bell is paved with paten!
medicine men," is the way a New Mesi-- o
preacher writes to a gentleman who ask' d
him to try his remedies.
An Albuquerque bar lender has found
an infallible cure for la grippe. He prescribes a "Tom and Jerry'- everv dfteen
minutes until the patient is full.
Albuquerque noto : George Carson and
Oaky Clifford have returned from their
pursuit ol the alleged postollice robbers
They caught the men they were after at
San Pedro but again released them, as
they proved not to be the parties wanted.
Prof. Creager, of the government Indian school, will leuvo for Washington
shortly to be absent about thirty days.
His mission is in the interest of the w:ell
conducted institution over which he presides and he will say a good word to President Harrison in favor of statehood.
In the annual report of the internal
commerce of the United States for 1880,
just issued by the treasurv department,
lion. T. B. Mills, of Las'Vegas, United
States treasury expert, furnishes an interesting and valuable report on New
Mexico.
The report makes 77 pages, and
is a carefully compiled sketch of New
Mexico and the industries of the territory.
At Las Vegas the following is the cal"
endar of the "social
for 1800,
subject to slight change: January, inaugural hop; February, card party; March,
bop at hot springs ; April, cards and dancing; May, hop; June, basket picnic;
July, railroad excursion; August, card
party; September, hop; October, cards
and dancing; November, promenade concert; December, annual ball.
In the year 1889 lhere was paid in
Valencia county for scalps of wild animals $131. Twelve bears were slain in
the Sacramentos, which brought their
killers .$00, four mountain lions came
from Soledatl canon for which was paid
$5 each ; five panthers are booked as being killed in the Sacramentos, and eight
lynx were killed near Hatch. Six wild
cats and twenty cjyotes complete the
list.
The postal department has authorized
that a mail route be established between
Fort Sumner anil Roswell, service three
times a week. The people of Roswell
had expressed a desire that the route run
from Amarillo, Texas, a town on the Fort
Worth road, but, on account of the sparse
population that wav and the scarcity of
water, it was not considered best to do so.
However, so soon as the reservoir system
is in operation and water more abundant
at all seasons of the year, the department
may change to that route.
On Saturday evening about 9 o'clock
one of the dams of the Agna Pura company at Las Vegas hot springs, burst and
let out almost the entire body of water at
once, which went rushing down the canon, overflowing the ice on all the ponds
below and causing considerable damage
thereto, but the principal damage was to
the dam itself and the ice above it. The
entire pond above the dam was covered
with ice about twelve inches thi. k, and
very hard and clear. All this ice, w hich
amounts to hundreds of tons, will probably be a total loss. A force of men had
just gone to work the day before the break,
cutting and storing this ice, but this accident has put an end to their labors.
John H. Young, of Crro, N. M., was
in town this week on canal business he
is connected with, and which project be
has about consummated. A canal is to be
taken out of the Red river, which will
carry a volume of water sufficient to irrigate over 00 000 acres of land. This is
all government land subject to homestead
and
it is covered with a
thick growth of sage brush, and is noted
for growing all kinds of cereals and vegetables. The elevation of the country is a
little in excess of (5,000 feet. The finest
kind of fruit grows here, as there are already apple and peach orchards which
have been bearing for mauv years pafet.
All that is needed now to settle up this
large tract of land is a certainty of water
for irrigation purposes.
A paragraph has recently been going
the rounds of the papers to the effect that
Hon. Antonio Joseph, delegate to congress from New Mexico, was the only
man in that position representing a terriAnd
tory of which he was a native.
now comes Mr. E. Martinez, of New
Orleans, in a note to the
of that city, in which he says: At
the congressional day in our American
exposition, Hon. Antonio Joseph was
with the committee of Congressmen. I
was presented to him by the commissioner for New Mexico, and finding Mr. Joseph familiar with the Spanish language,
I asked if be was born in Spain. "No,
born right here in New Orleans, but I
would hardly recognize my old home
after the wonderful changes I notice
everywhere since we went to settle in
New Mexico," was his answer. He told
me also that bis father came from Por
tugal, married in New Orleans, and after
staying here a number of years, w ent with
bis family to New Mexico.
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Special meeting of the Hose company
at 8 o'clock this evening.
The charming spectacular play, "Spider
and the Fly' at the court house
row night.
1'. S. Malta, general agent of the
minstrels, showing here one
is at the Palace.
week from
Rev. G. I'. Fry has been laid up for
over a week with la grippe, but is improving and expects to be on duty next
Sunday.
Hilda Thomas, of the "Spider and the
Fly" troupe, it was who made famous the
song of "Sally iuOur Alley." She knows
bow to sing it.
Mr. A. M. Tinker, of North Adams,
Mass., inspector of Indian agencies, is
iu the city, being accompanied by his
w ife.
They are guests at the I'alace.
Nobody seems to have heard anything
about those $20,000 county current expense bonds sent east. No money on
them has yet come to baud.
August Kirchuer has resumed business
on central 'Frisco street, at Lowitzki's
building, and will continue to sell thebebt
meats in the market at prices that can't
be I eat.
Leonard Blytbe, the young Scotchman,
well known in sporting circles throughout
New Mexico, died of consumption at St.
Rafael's hospital, in Trinidad, on Saturday last.
CLARK H. 6REGG, M'NGR.
Hon. Demetrio Perez' sad mission here
from Socorro was to attend the funeral of
his aged mother, Dona Trinidad Trujillo,
30
an estimable woman well known and
much esteemed.
The Greatest Triple Troupe of
1890
The assistant secretary of the interior 1890
of
decision
the
the
commisaffirmed
B.
has
M.
LEAVITT'S
sioner of the general laud office in holding for cancellation the cash entry of Pantomimic, Burlesque and High
James Dougherty, in the Santa Fe laud
district.
Class Vaudeville Co.
Two of the most clever women in the
stage are with Leavitt's spectacular pantomimic bui leeque, the "Spider and Fly."
Excellent artists, charming ladies, and
vocalists with few equals. These ail
Organized iu New York city, for producelements that are very rare, but these
ing Fun and Laughter, and achiev- in K gnat Results.
talented a tresses possess all of them.
-A
POl'l'LAK I'AMOIVlIMK- -l
Their names are Hildy Thomas and Bes3 A BIG HUKLESQUK 3
sie Cleveland.
A
FIRST CLAsS VAUOKV1LLK- -3
Jefferson Rayoolds, of Las Vegas, upon
Three great shows in one grand performance, introducing
his r cent eastern trip, visited Washington, D. C, and while there was informed
at the U. S. general land ollice that the
Dazzling Cos'urai's, Enchanting Music,
Gorgeous Scenic Krrects. Matchless Balact of congress, confirming the Las Vegas
lets, Beautiful Marches.
land grant, confirmed it to the town of
Bring the children to see the antics of the
Si'iDKK and theevilsot the wicked FLY.
Las Vegas, and the patent will probably-soo- good
Au entertainment euiliracl igererytbiug that is
t.oineily, Music, Burlesque, Pantobe issued, in accordance with the popular
mime and Specialty.
of
this
act.
requirements
Itefierved Sea ts on sale at Weltuier's.
Purchase of Bonds.
Executive Officii, )
Santa, Fe, N. M., Jan. 28, 1890.)
I will receive bids until March 1, 1800,
for the sale of iflu,0U0of peuitentiary
bonds of the territory of New Mexico, tu
be purchased by the territory for cancellation, the prices stated to be for the
For a period of thirty days
principal of the bonds, the interest to
date of delivery to be paid in addition
The Santa Fe Gas Company
thereto. The bonds to be delivered at
Santa Fe within one week after notice of
Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
quantities of 60 bushels or upward the same
acceptance of bid. The right to decline
will be sola at 10 rem. a bushel! in qualitany or all oft'eis and t j accept any part of
ies of less than 6u bushels, at UH cents per
the bouds ottered is reserved.
bushel. Orders to be left at the uae Works,
L. Bbaofoku Prince,
Governor of New Mexico. WITH the SUPERINTENDENT
Times-Democr-

COURT TiOTJSE.

THuDilJJiiiujiiiy

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

OF IT 1ST DAY

Pure.
Absolutely
A marvel of
never

This tiowuer
varies.
purity
More economical
strength and whelesomeueHH.
than the ordinary kinds and ran not be sold in
comiietltior with the multitude of low test
short weight, alum or nhosnhate powders. Sold
only in cans. v Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106
nan street, N.
w.

f.

noumN.

MIGUEL

CHAVEZ.

Fulton Market
Fish,

Oysters,

Fresh

Vegetables,

Meats,

Butter,

Finest Creamery Butter in the City.. .$ .30
28
fiy the Tub
2a
hggB, I'er Doz
the
6.60
Hy
Case, (30 Doz.)
Oysters, Piatt & Co's, the Best,60 and .50
60
Oysters by the Quart
15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
Mince Meat, Quart
25
Dried lieef
30
K. C. Sausage, Breakfast
20
Liverwurst
20
Hologna, N. Y

20

Wienerwurst
20
Moot's SweetCider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
Cheese
20
40
Limburger
Munster
35
40
Swiss, Genuine
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fiab , Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods. Yoes' Manle Svrun.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
truit in season.
FREE

AN0 PROMPT DELIVERY.

Our good are all FKKSH and guaranteed
Juftt ae represented.
The most remarkable cures of scrofula
on record have been accomplished by
tioou'8 riarsapamia. Try it. Sola by all
druggists.
Best milk for sale by E. L. Snowden at
10 cents a quart, to every one.

John McCullough Havana cigar,

5c, at

The best creamery butter in the city at
Emmert's.
E. L. Snowden keeps the only registered Jersey bull in Santa Fe. Terms $8.

First

--

3--

40 ARTISTS

CO.

Writes the KKST policy tor the Policy hold or Issued by any Compftny, fto
returns fi om '45 to 100 per ueut larger dividend than any other Company
Mud all other Cuinpaniet

CHALLENGED

A-IRI-

E

to produce lu coinpuiitmu ptillcitH of utiiite date, age and kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT A I' KOKI to take LltfE INSURANCE In any
other company when he van get it hi

THE

NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.

WM. M.

BERGER, Agent, SANTA FE

IE. ID.

lEniRjTZ.,
IN

UUAI.lt.lt

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MO LINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Hawing Machine Repairing and all kind ot Sewing Machine Rapplle.
A line line of Hpeotacle and Kye Glasses.
Photographic View of Santa Fe and

SANTA

South Side of Plaza,

rlclnltr
FE, N. Il

Class
Railway ticket, good till March 25, from
Santa Fe to Kansas City, for sale cheap.
Inquire at this office.

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine line of evaporated fruit to arrive
at Emuiert'jL
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk 10c

a quart

;

rado saioon:

5c a glass, at Colo-

OBALKR

IN

HjAjRjD W A

RE

$500 REWARD.
Five hundred dollars reward will be
arrest and conviction in the
United States court of the parties who
robbed and burglarized the postollice at
Albuquerque, N. M., on January 24, 1890.
John Wanamakeh,
By order of
Postmaster Genera,, Washington, D. C.
paid for the

W. W.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Those "English Pates" are "all the
go" at Emmert's.
Try the Naw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
nnfi
prinrintf or hiane hook work.

lr

BUSINESS NOTICES.

TT

ANTED.
Lady agenu wanted to sell the
v ,
luaiiaiuo n iiuaiiiBuu cornel.
sale of any patent corset in the market.Largest
Good
territory.
Apply Ageota' Manager, 18 8. 6th
EfHU.,

U,i.t n,.i.

FOR 8AI.K.
OR SALE.

A baby carriage and side saddle.
At Palace hotel.

GRATEFUL.

COMFORTING.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CREEDMODR

TEN CENTS
AT

THI

0REEDM00R

SALOON!

Guadalupe St., near A.,T.& 8.F. depot

HENRY CERBER,
AGREEABLE.

Proprietor
NOURISHING.

TBB

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHOKT OEDEE CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, flame and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Kay and Night. The Rest Cook. In the City, and obliging Walter.
The tahln will be supplied with the lie-- i the murkfta ailord. M furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine 1'Brlors in connectlin w ith Restaurant. Rar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance
"WDVC.

ON THE PLAZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.

CHOCOLATE.

A HOT DRINK.

A. CLAJUL:!

BUT GO TO

Patterson,

Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.

BE

IDOIST'T

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Kongo and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price: Win
dowi and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal iu Hay aud Grain.

SPIDER and FLY
1-

b

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

18 50

Uoiorauo saloon.

TTIGHT.

mm

89

six-roo-

Try those India teas at Emmert's.

JJD

iMortnwest er
tm.

Per month for
frame house with
water in. Inquire of Edwin B. Seward

A

a Jtl

Offlec
CLARENDON POULTRY YARB;
BUGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

Llht

Branmaa,

Houdana.

Ground Hone, Oyetar Shell, Heat Scraps
Drinking Fountain and Imperial Kg,
Food. Addreae
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Vm. f. M

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

:

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL

ntf li
hi

Mexico

UNDER THE AUSPICES UK T11E

NEW WEST EDUCATION

COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the loh
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home 6rown Fruits and Fruit Traei,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Annt for the Nixon Noaile Machine Co,
la prepared to take order for spray In
Orchard with Nlzon's Little Giant Machine and Cllmn Spray Nonle and Ir.
sect Foleon.
Correspondence Solicited.Santa
Wm,9. n
r. O. boa (OS,

f Acauemic Dpt.
MISS ELLA M. WHILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOS1E IS. PtiATX, uusiuess Denartmeut.

TUITION FREE

1I889-I8Q- 0

For further particulars inquire

ot

Prof. VM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHAISE,
Or, WM. M. BERUEK,
bevreiary University of New Mexico,

